Background
Th e " ill1ped,1ll ce" meLhod of measurin g bolo ill eter 1l1 0U ll t efficiell cy devised by Kern s [I] l ·is one of t he few b" sie techniques developed thus far for determinin g this pHl"H.meter. As origin ally ou tlin ed , however , tbe aCCUl"aey which could be achieved was rather severely hmi ted by the state of the impedance llleasurillg ar t, and this led in turn to the developmen L of ,L number of modifi.cations of the techniqu e with the objective of reducin g t he overall en Ol". Beatty [2] , fo)" example, proposed a modification based 011 certain mathem fLtical apPToxil11 ati.ons a nd res triction s in ge nerali ty whi ch provided improved accuracy, but t lle associa ted oper atin g proccdmes proved to be non etheless tim e consumin g and exactin g, and the fLccessory instrum en tation was n ever developed or refincd to the poin t where on e was , ou : fL rou tin e basis, fLble to place a great deal of confiden ce in t he results. Additional refinements or modifications of the technique h ave also been suggested by VVein schcl [3] , Ginztoll [4] , Lan e [5] , and perhaps others, but it is probably safe to say that none of lhesc proposals has, as yet, come into wides pread use.
At the Boulder Laboratories of th e Nation al Bureau of Standards another varia.tion of the llUpeda,nce meth od has been developed which provides improved accura cy a nd simplified operational procedures but, unlike the earlier modifications, r eq uires !l ei ther math em atical approxim ations (in the first order theory), nor restrictions in the genemli ty of th e III ethod. A particularly attractiv e feature of th is new vers ion is its substanti.fLl independen ce of connector discontinui ty, whi ch has been an especially 2. Introduction IL was show]) by Kern s [I] Lll<LL Lh e efficien cy o f " a bolom eter mo un t nUL~' , under s uiLll.ble conditions, be determi.ned from three imped'1l1ce m eas urements at the bolometer mount inpuL termin a ls con e ponding to t hree differ ent values oJ bolom eLer resistan ce .
If on e of these resistance valucs is chosen to coin cide with the value of resistance for which the efficiency is desired, this result may b e expressed in terms or the input r eflection coefficien ts thus [2] : (1) where Lhe f r, f 2' f 3 ar e the reflection coefficie nts corresponding Lo bolometer resisLances fir , Hz, H 3 , respective ly , T) is th e effi ciency wl len th e bolometer 2 In order to a pply tile technique to a give n bolo meter mount, it is a sufficient (bu t no t necessary) condition t ha.t it be poss i.ble to determine the microwave impeda nce of t he bolol11oter clement from measurements of its d-c resistance. A so mew ha t differo nt s uffi cient co nd ition is th at the resistive com ponent of the microwave impedance be related to the d-c value by meanS of a rca) p l' oport ion~ aliLy factor (whose magnitude need not he k-:nown ), and that the reactive eomponc nL be co ns tan t or independent of the d-c reSistance. Necessa ry cond itiol1<: ) have not been determined, bu t it has not been possi blo, tll US fa r, to relate the ill icrowave impedance to the d-c resistance in a n ad eq uate C ashion in order to u tilize this techn iq ue wi th therm istors. resistance hfls the value R2 (typically 200 ohms), and K=I 2R 2 (R 3 -R 1 ) I ' · For the special cnse of a (H 2 -R l ) (R 3 -H2) "matched" mount (r 2 = 0) the expression becomes (2) The determination of the factor K, while presenting a. numb.er of practical problems, does not pose the d~~cultlCs encountered in measuring the factor contall1ll1g Lhe r 's. It will be noted that this latter factor is cl.laracteriz e~l by differences or changes in the reflectlOn coefficlent values as the bolometer resistance is varied. Because the resistance variation which can be nchievecl with the available barretter ~l ements is at best rather limited, the correspondmg changes in the reflection cocfficient are not large, and if the individual r's are measured (by means of a slo tted line for ' example) a rather severe requirement on the accessory instrumentation results. Beatty [2] has show n tJuit an error of ± 1 percent in the VSWR measurements may lead to an error as large as ± 6 percen t in the determined efficiency. . Mor~ recently, the. reflectometer techn ique h as found mcreased usage lJl the measurement of reflection coefficient magnitudes. This device show n in figure 1, ideally yields a response of the I'dI'm:
1~I =kl rl (3) where b3 and b4 are the wave amplitudes of tIle siD'nals at the respective detectors, f is the reflection c~effi cient of the bolometer mount or other load terminating arm 2, and k is a (real ) const/tnt whose value m.ay be determi~ed by observing the detector outputs WIth arm 2 termmated by a load of known reflectiona fixed short for example.
,while t~e usual reflectometer fails to produce tIllS type of response because of imperfect directivity and other deviations from ideal behavior of the directional couplers employed, it is possible to compensate for ~hese.i~np er fection s at a single fr equency by means of auxllmry tuners [6] , as shown in figure  : 2. Procedures for the adjustment of these tuners . uch that the response of eq (3) may be realized' were given in the cited reference [6j. In essenc~ the procedure is to adjust the tuning transformer ~x such that the directivity of the associated directlOnal coupler becomes infinite, while TlI is adjusted
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FIe URE l. I deal reflectometer. To tl~e extent of the validity 01' this approxlmatlOn, the clted reHe~tometel' technique may thus be employed to determm e the efficiency of matched bol~)lneter mounts by m eans of eq (2). The app licatlOn of the reflectometer method to the more general problem of unmfl,tched mounts is however by no means obvious. " Within the limitations discussed the described method is practical in rectangul ar 'waveguide systems. In coaXIal system.s, however, the procedure leaves a great deal to be desired, and even in rectang ular waveguide, as will be subseq uently demonstrated, the procedure, as given, is unnecessarily complex for the application.
. The problem in coaxial measuremen ts centers around t~le impedance discon tinuity whicll is part of the coaxlal connector. In order to provide a useful result,. an overall accuracy in the efficieney determlllatlOn of 1 percent would appear to be a reasonable goal, and since this figure will include contribu t ion s from a number of elifl'eren t sources it is desirable to reduce the individual contributions to the order of 0.1 percent. Applying this criterion to the amo unt of mismatch permissible in the equivalent O 'enerator impedance implies a .~enerator match wit,h °a VSWR of l.002 or less. W~lle thiS value may be realized in rectangular wavegUIde systems by means of sufficiently refined. techn iqu~s, the prospect of achieving such a result m a coaxlal system where connector discontinuities with VSWR's of the ordcr of l.1 arc typical, is certainly far from encouraging.
It may be noted, in passing, that t bis problem has appeared so regularly in attempts to refine this techn iqu~ for use with coaxial type bolometer mounts that o~lC IS led to wonder if any significan t improvement 1Il the technique is possible with t he existin O' coax~al con~ectors . For example in Beatty'S modi~ ficatlOn, whlCh was based on a variation of the slo tted lin e technique, the measured efficiency induclcd the
10 se in that portion of the slo tted section between the probe position and bolometer mount, leaving one with t he awkward additional problem of measuring and applying as a correction the losses in t his portion of the lotted line.
General Theory
The contributions of the new method to be described in the following paragraphs include an "exact" procedure for determining the vector difl'erence between two reflection coefficient values, and a tuning procedure which virtually eliminates the potential error from conn ector discontinuity.
The magnitude of the vector difference between two reflection coefficient values may be determined with the help of the circui t arrangement shown in figure 3 . For convellience an ideal r eflectometer will be assumed. Terms of the form If 3 -f l l may be determined as follows: The barretter resistance is first adj us ted such t hat Lhe bolometer mount has t he input reflection coefficient fl. The signal at t he detector 3 is then" nulled" 01' balanced out by means of the auxili ary signal channeL Under these circumstances the signrtl provided by the auxiliary cha nnel is proportional to -fl' 1£ the bal'l'ettcr j resistance is now adj usLed to produce f 3, and if suitable precautions (to be described later) have been taken to isolate t he two channels, the detector 3 signal will now be proportional to If 3 -fl l as required. In order to illustrate the improved tu ning procedure it will prove helpful to consider a special case . If a perfectly matched bolometer mount is assumed, tbe t uning of the refleetometer may be efl'ected as follows. First, with the bolometer mount connected and the bolometer resistance adj usted to t he value corresponding to t lte perfect match , t he transformer T x is adjusted for a null in arm 3, corresponding to infinite directivity for the associated co upler. Next the bolometer mount is replaced by a sliding short and the transformer T~ adj us ted such that the ratio pr I ~:l is constant for all positions of the short. As was explained in the reference [6] , this adjustment pro-
. CiI'cuitJoT det ermination oj Ir a-r d· duces an equivalent generator mateh (provided t hat the previous adj ustment has been cOlTectly made), and having completed these two ad justments, t he measurement of the mount efficiency may be carried out using eq (2) as already described. (In practice addition al tuning elemen ts, whose use will be described later, are required to isolate the auxiliary chann el. ) It should be noted that to the extent that the (coaxial) connectors may be considered dissipation free, the attendant impedance discontinuity has no effect upon the sliding short adjustment since an ideal sliding shor t preceeded by a lossless discontinuity still presents rt refl ection coefficient of uni t magnitude and (except for trivial cases) of variable phase angle. The place where the connector discontinuity is potentially important is in the initially assumed impedance match Jar the bolometer mount. But, as will be proved, the assumed impedance match is entirely unnecessary. T o be sure, if Lhe mount is matched, the measurement may be crtl'ried out as described; while if th e mO lln t is not matched, Lhe identical series or me,tSUl'em ents ,md operations described above will yield the factor
as required in the more general expression for mo unt effiCiency.
In other words, the refl ectometer adjustment and rn ea~urement proceeds on the basis of an assumed perfect impedrtnce mrttch for the bolom.eter moun t (b ut employing only the specific procedures mentioned). It then develops tbrtt the method gives the correct value of effwiency regardless of whether the mount is matched or not! The proof for these rtssertions will be found in th e following paragraphs.
It is a general property of a four-arm junction (of which the reflectometcl' of figure 2 may be regarded as a special case) that the ratio o[ th e emergent wave ampli tudes in arms 3 and 4 may be written in the form : (4) where the A, B, 0, D are functions of the parameters of the four-arm junction and the detectors terminating arms 3 and 4, and f is the reflection coefficient of the load terminating arm 2.
If the reflection coefficient of the bolometer mount is designated by f z when the bolometer is at its nominal operating value Rz (the value at which the mount efficiency is to be determined) and the junction has been adjusted (by means of T x) such that the signal b3 vanishes when arm 2 is terminated by this load (f 2 ), then B = -A f 2 . A solution of eq (4), subj ect to the condition that the ratio I ~: l remain constant (as provided by adj ustment of Ty ) while the phase of f varies, yields !=(gy If l2 where t he asterish: (*) denotes the complex conjugate.
gives for ~: a value which is independent of r.)
For a sliding short the above result becomes ! = (g)*. Substituting the first and last of these results in eq (4) gives:
Substituting rl and r3 for r and taking the absolute value of the ratio of the product to the difference gives:
j Aj2j r3-r2 j.j r l -r 2 j
The term on the right is just the one required in the general expression for mount efficiency, while the factor I~I may be determined by observing the system response with the bolometer mount replaced by a short or other termination for which I r l = 1. This may be demonstrated by letting r = e i 8 • Then: (7) as required.
Comparison of eqs (5) and (6) with (3) and (2) respectively, indicates that the measurement may be effected as outlined with I~I taking the part of k, and 1 r r~~ being the more ' general counterpart of r.
. Circuit Arrangement and Tuning Procedure
A practical waveguide system utilizing these concepts is shown in figure 4 . For convenience the directional couplers will be designated by P, Q, R, and S. The auxiliary arm between couplers Rand S contains an on-off switch, phase shifter, and attenuator as required to balance out the signals from coupler P. As a matter of operating convenience it is generally helpful (but not essential) to adjust the system in such a way that the signal at detector 4 is nominally constant or independent of r. This is achieved by an adjustment of T. to be described.
In order to obtain the vector difference between two reflection coefficients by the procedure described earlier, it is important to investigate the possible effect of variations in r upon the signal delivered to the detector 3 via the auxiliary arm. It is intuitively evident (and proof will be omitted) that the desired operation will be achieved if the following criteria are satisfied.
.,;
Waveguide system for m eas1tring bolometer mount effici ency.
1. The signal coupled into the sidearm of coupler J R is independent of r, or more specifically since it is the ratio of the signal in detector 3 to detector 4 which is observed, this ratio must be independent of r.
2. The impedance "looking into" coupler S at its sidearm is independen t of r.
As a consequence of criterion 2, it will also be true J that the impedance looking into this coupler and " detector from the main arm will be independent of the operation of the phase shifter, attenuator, or switch in the auxiliary arm. The adjustment of the tuning transformers to achieve these conditions may be done by the following steps:
(1 ) Directional coupler P and tuner T y are tem-!' porarily removed from the system. In their place a sliding short is connected to coupler Q, and an auxiliary detector connected at the point X. The microwave signal is then delivered to the detector 3 via the auxiliary arm, and tuner To is adjusted for a null in the auxiliary detector connected at point X. This satisfies criterion 2 above.
I
(2) Tuner T u is now adjusted such that the ratio I j~:1 is constant for all positions of the sliding short, . . ; : ; and T. is similarly adjusted such that Ib41 remains constant as the position of the short is varied. If, as is often the case, the type of instrumentation employed to measure Ib41 and j~1 is of such a nature ~ that the measurement of I~:j is awkward in the presence of large variations in Ib41, T. may be first adjusted such that Ibal remains constant as the sliding short is varied, and T u then adjusted for a constant value of Ib41 . Ideally, the two procedures will yield identical results, while in practice, depending upon the degree of precision toward which one is working, it may prove desirable to check the result for conformity to the criteria stated earlier.
If attention is centered on the four-arm junction comprised of couplers R, Q, and tuner Tu, it is of interest to note that the adjustment of Tu to make
h " " 1" the r atIo ~ a cons tan t corresponc s to L , e tn Vla solution A /O= B /D rejected in the earlier discussion of a r cflectometer. Although a sEding hor t ha been specified , other t ypes of variable lo ads, for example, a fixed short preceded by a variable at tenua tor, migh t also be employed in this par ticular adjustmen t. For practical purposes, the m ethod of connectin g the directional couplers will determin e which of the solutions A / O= J3/D or B /A = (O/D ) * is achieved by the sliding short adju tmen t, bu t should the question ever arise as to which of the two condition has been realized by th e given procedure it is sufficient to note that the former solu tion makes I~:I completely independent of r while this is not true of the latter one.
(3) The coupler P and tun er Tv ar e nex t r eplaced , the bolometer mount connec ted and Tx adju sted for a null a t detector 3 with the bolometer r e i tance a t its nomin al value. The switch in the auxiliary arm is in the " oft''' position for thi and the subsequent adjustments.
(4) The bolometer mount is then r eplaced by the sliding short and T v adju sted for a con tan t ratio -) I~I as the position of the short is varied. This completes the aEn ement procedure.
If the r a tios I~:I ar e designat ed by subscripts 1, 3, and S, corresponding to valu es for the bolometer ; resistance of RI , Rs, and the response when the bolometer mount is r eplaced by a short, the desired resul t may be expressed in terms of the measured values:
I (r s-r 2) (r l -r 2) I I r s-r ll (1-1 r 212) (8) ;,. where the first factor in the denomin ator of the left side is determined in the manner described at the beginning of section 3.
. Practical Considerations
By means of the t echniques described in the In precedin g sections, the microwave impedance measurements r equired for a determination of mount efficiency have been reduced to a set of tuning adjus tments and the measurement or determination of the r a tios I~:I/ 1~:ls' etc., for which a variety of will be cons tan t and thus may b e cancelled ou t of eq (7) , leaving only the valu es of Ibsl to be determined.
Indeed, as discussed in the reference [6 ] , if a sufficiently stable signal source i u ed the direction al coupler Q, detector 4 and tun er T u may be omitted from the system. Under these conditions, step (2) of the tuning procedure described above consists of adjusting T. such tha t Ibsl is constant, while the other steps follow as given with I~:I r eplaced by Ibal·
The detection techniques which may be employed include audio modulation and d etection, heterodyne detection, and bolometric power detection. Although it is not within the scope of this paper to examine each of these m ethods in detail, it may prove useful to call a ttention to some of th eir more prominent fea tures.
P erhaps the most convenient, but one of the least accura te, in th e existin g state of the ar t , of the cited methods is tha t of conven tional audio modulation and detection. The detection equipment may take the 1'orm of a ratio-meter with barretter detectors uch th a t I~I is indicated directly . BarretteI' detectors are specifi ed in order to en ure that the detec tor impedance will be at leas t nominally constant as required above. Altern a tively, a tanding-wave type amplifi er may be u ed, and the signal Ib41 appEed to the au tomatic gain control ch annel (if available) . It should be no ted tha t such an instrument is actually a ratio-meter although th e permissible excursion of the input signal applied to the AGO channel is usually quite limited. In practice these excursions may be h eld to a small value b y adjustmen t of T., and once again, if the signal source is s uffi ciently stable and the adjustmen t of T. i made with sufficien t care, it is only neces ary to mea ure Ibaj, and the AGO channel is no t required. The chief problem with conventional audio techniques appears to be in the difficulty of accurately measuring changes in the level of an audio signal. In addition, because the measurements must be made over a nominal 20 db dynamic range, the deviations of the ban'etter detector from true square law response would be ultimately a source for concern.
Another obj ection to the conven tional audio technique is that the barretter r esistance (in the mount to be measmed) tends to follow the modulation envelope, in the same manner as occur in the detectors. In order to avoid this difficulty it is necessary to hold the microwav e power dissipated in the barretter to a small fraction , nominally 1 percent or 0 , of the total bias power . In addition , the resistan ce excursions which may be realized with the commer cially available barretters are uch that the r eflected signal is down by another nominal 20 db , and thus even if the modification (to be described below) which permits tight coupling to this r eflected signal is employed , the signal power available is only of the order of a few microwa tts, which taxes the ability of the best audio detection equipmen t . In spite of these objections, however, [7] . .When used in conjunction with some of the addltlOnal r efinements to be discussed b elow, the eonventlOnal audio technique would probably permit an efficiency determina tion to an accuracy of a few percen t or b et ter .
The
. A preliminary investiga tion of thIs techl11que. has shown however the existen ce of a number of atte nda~t practica' l problems. Firs~,. the ~O M c/s. ~ir cuits are frequency sensitive, r eqUIrIng Illgh stability of the intermeditLte frequency. Second, for proper opera tion the conversion efficiency of the .crys tal mixer should be independent of the changes 111 level of th e local oscillator signal which inevitably accompany the operation of the phase shif~e.r , but the conversion gain proved to b e mor~ ~en sltlve to .the local oscillator amplitude than antICipa ted . Thu'd , the fact that the null is phase sensitive complicates the alignm en t procedure somewhat, p articularly the adjustment of Ty. Undoubte~lly, a more ~a!'eful examination of the technique will uncover additIOnal problems; this technique has not . b een inves tigated further b ecause the m ethod described b elow proved to be m ore convenien t with the auxiliary apparatus on h and.
The m ethod r eferred to above consists of power detection by t he bolometric technique.. These techniques have b een r efined to the pomt [8] 
, ar e unimpor tan t h er e, since only power ratios ar e r equired. ) It will prove u seful to consider cer tain aspects of this pro cedure in detail since they are also applicable to the techniques describ ed earlier.
The techniques by which th e power is measured wer e discussed in d etail in t he cited r efer en ce [8] a nd n eed not b e described h ere. I n order to increase the signal at th e detectors to the level where power detection is feasible, t he configuration shown in figure 6 is emplo yed . -VVi th the excep tion of th e r eversal of the connections to the coupler P , the system and tuning procedure are the sam e as th at given ' for figure 4. A convenient choice of coupling ratio for the coupler s P , Q, H , S, is 10 db . Under these conditions, approximately 80 p er cent of th e power "-r eflected from th e termination is deliver ed to t he detector 3. A further incr ease in this figure may b e r ealized by oth er choices of coupling ratios, for example a figure of 90 p er cent m ay b e r ealized by changing Rand S to 3 and 20 db resp ectively, while a value of 98 per cen t would obtain wit h t he values 20, 20, 3, and 20 db for P , Q, R, and S, r esp ectively . { These t wo alterna tives would r equire an additional 3 and 10 db of power from the generator, howev er , and t hus the first set of values appear s to be a r easonable com promise when the available power is a poten tial probl em.
The power d elivered t o t h e detector 4 is stabilized or h eld constant by m eans of techniques developed ill this labora tory, [9] and thus only the values of ' power a t the d et ector 3 ar e required .
In order that th e detector signal may b e as large as possible, it is desirable to operate th e barretter, in t he mount to b e calibrated, over as wide a r esistan ce excursion as possible. The commer cially available b arret ters ar e not all equally suit able in J ~ this reO'ard, but the type selected for this application may b e operated over the range 140 to 260 ohms (nominal op erating resistance 200 ohms) . In operation the barretter forms one arm of a seH-bal-::, a ncing bridge [8] , anotheI' arm of which is varied to produce the required changes in resistan ce.
'
The bolometer mount under measurement is prov ided with a nominal 10 mw of microwave power , resulting in reflected signals of approxirnately 310 and 170 }J.W at the resistance valu es of 140 and 260 ohm. A practical problem exists with referen ce to ;;l the measurement at 140 ohms, since the 10 mw of microwave power alone, without any additional d-c '" power, will bias the element at p erh aps 180 ohms . This difficulty is avoided by an indirect measurement technique . In order to obtain the measurement corresponding to the 140-ohm resistance value I the microwave power is first reduced to su ch a value ;:l that th e element may b e operated at 140 obms . The signal in the detector 3 is then nulled or b alanced .. out by means of the auxiliary signal ch ann el. Assuming linearity of the system, this null will be ind ependent of power level. The bolometer resistan ce is t hen retur'ned to 200 ohms, and the mierowave power increased to its nominal 10 mw value. Und er these co nditions, the only signal delivered to detector r 3 will come from the auxiliary ch annel and will b e , Po equal in ampliLude (bu t opposite in phase) to the sign al which would b e obtained from the bolom eter mount were it possible to reduee iLs resistance Lo the 140 ohm value in th e presence of the 10 111W signal. This signal is th en measured and used in the equ ations where the 140 ohm valLl e is r eq uired . With t h e bolometer mount replaced b y a short, th e reflected sig n al h as, of course, a power level equ al to that in the incident wave, nominally 10 mw. The procedure thus requires m easurements over th e nominal 20 db range between t he 10mw and 100 }J.W power levels . In a ddi tion to t he rn easurement of these signal levels, it is also importan L to b e able to r ecognize th e presence of sign allevcls ~ in the r egion 60 to 80 db b elow th ese valu es durin g the course of the tuning operation s. For this pur-
. pose it h as proved convenient to split off a portion I of t he sign al from arm 3 by means of a direction al co upler and employ an auxiliary heterodyne d etector.
A waveguide switch in the secondar y arm of this eoupler is kept in the non transmitting position when the adjus tment of tuner Tv is made and when t he signal amplitudes are b eing measured by the bolometric detector. In other words, the swit ch is in the transmitting position only when the high sensit ivi ty for tunin g adj ustments is required. Th is isolates t h e remainder of the system from possible variations in th e impedan ce of t hi s h eterodyne ~ de~l~~~'gh little has been said concerning the details °df the. powetr m~ta lsurem:ent, b t his asPf ect of thel proeeure IS no ' WI ' lout Its sare o ' practlCa problem s. In order to make power measurements to an accuracy of a few tenths of a p ercent at the 100}J.w level, temperature con trol of the bolometer moun t Lo about 0 .001 0 C is required. A second problem eoncerns th e barretter elemen t itself. In prac tice it is frequently observed that even t houg h the ambient temperature is h eld consLant, t he bias power required to m aintain a given operating resistance may still be s ubject to considerable variation or drift. Certain types of elem ents h ave been observed to b e much worse than others in this respect, but even among the better ones it is usu ally necessary to apply the bias power continuously for sever al days or even a week b efore stable operation is achieved. Although the foregoing discussion has b een co ncerned primarily with the barretter element, the measurement also imposes stringent stability requirements on the associated apparatus as well . This will be easily recognized when attention is called to t h e fact that the bolometric measurement is in r eality a differential power m easurement. Thus if it is r equired to m easure a one p ercent change to an accuracy of a part in 10 3 , a stability or resolution in th e total d-c bias power of a p art in 10 5 is implied .
. Approximate Methods
The foregoing procedure is "exact" in th e sense Lhat t he only mathematical approximations which h ave b een in tro duced thus far h ave been in assumin g th at eqs (1) and (4) ad equ ately d escribe th e bolometer mount and reflectometer behavior. In a large p er centage of t he cases of praetical interest a considerable simplification in Lhe technique may b e effec ted with little loss in aceuracy by the introduction of suitable approxim ations. As a matter of fact, the acc uracy achieved in practice is actually improved in certain instanees by one of these approximations which will b e described .
The first of th ese approximation s relates to the substitution of Il r 31±l rJ II for Ir 3 -f 11 in eq (2), or more generally, Lhe s ubstitut ion of in eq (6) . (The minus sign is used if both RJ and R 3 are either gr ea ter than or less than R 2 , while t h e positive sign is used when, as in the following example, one r esistan ce value is above and th e other b elow R2 ' ) In order to examine the validity of this approximation it is convenien t to obtain a general expression for this error in terms of the magnitude and arguments of the complex numbers f 1' f 3' or th eir more 
The input reflection coefficient of the bolometer mount is given by the equation [2] :
where rz is the load reflection coefficient, and the Sm .n are the scattering coefficients of the bolometer mount (see fig. 7 ) . A substantial simplification in the analysis results from the fact that it is permissible to choose the impedance normalizing parameters in such a way that r z= o when the bolometer is at its nominal operating value R2• For any other value of R, rz has the value Utilizing these results, the term becomes:
( s + SiI Sf2) .
1-22 1-ISI1 \2 rn
Let 'li12 denote the argument of SI2 and let
F (S SiISf2).
= 22+ 1-\Sll\2' (11) It is shown in the appendix that IF I satisfies the inequality . 
~
In a typical case where the bolometer is operated at the resistance values 140-200-260 ohms and for ... a mount efficiency of 90 percent the error is approximately ~0.012 percent. The uncertainty introduced by replacing the vector difference by the sum of the magnitudes in this example is thus wholly negligible. Under these conditions it will thus be ,.. recognized that the auxiliary waveguide channel, 1 which was introduced to permit a determination of ... this vector difference, contributes virtually nothing to the accuracy of the final result as far as this aspect of the operation is concerned.
The auxiliary loop is still a practical necessity, however, where power detection is employed because of the problem with the 140-ohm measurement as outlined above. In addition, this auxiliary loop may contribute to the accuracy of the result as follows:
Let the resistance excursion of the bolometer element be chosen in such a way that rl! = -r 13; then it can be shown that: 3 ~l r 3-r 2 41-r 3n rl-r2 1~1 (r3-r2)(rl-r2) I 1-rlr; ~ (r3-rl)(I-lr2 12)
with an error
which is approximately twice the value obtained in \ eq (17).
I
One of the substantial sources of error attending this technique occurs in practice in the measurement ~ of the signal amplitudes (corresponding to the various resistance values) at the detector 3. As outlined above, a total of four measurements are required, while use of the first approximation described reduces this number to three. Use of the approximation (18) however, reduces the number of required measure-~ ments to two, the vector difference and the measurement with the bolometer mount replaced by the "hort. In addition the power level which obtains at detector 3 in measuring this vector differen ce is four times that obtained from rn alone which r educes the dynamic range and improves the accuracy with :> which these measurements can b e made . In the existing state of the art this latter technique is the • most accurate, for mounts of high effi ciency, of those described.
. Measurement of Attenuation
.,
The foregoing presentation has b een directed primarily at the problem of measuring bolometer mount effi cien cies . T he efficiency, however , determines the di sipative component of attenuation, and a modification of the techniques described should also prove useful in other applications, such as measuring the efficien cy of waveguide to coax adaptors, short sections of waveguide, etc. A complete discussion of these p otential applications and the requisite modifications in the method is not, however , within the scop e of this paper. 7 
Error Analysis
In any technique or method with potential applications in the field of standards work, a t horough investigation of the attendant sources of error is an important p art of the description. The sources of error to be discussed ar e the following: (1) Error du e to misadjustment of tuning transformers, (2) error due to dissipation in r efer en ce short, (3) error due t o uncerta inty in the values of bolometer resistance, and (4) error in the measurement of the signal amplitudes. These will b e treated in the order listed.
The error analysis or study which has been made in connection with this technique, is, however , too lengthy to b e presented in its entirety. For this r eason the discussion to follow will b e largely of a s ummary nature, and devoted primarily to the waveguide system of figure 6. The extension of these resul ts to other variations of the method, however, should pro ve straightforward. The procedure to b e followed in the analysis is that of assuming ideal operation of the system except for the source of error being considered . This technique yields the first order correction terms to the ideal theory for individual so urces of error. . 6 ) may b e considered as originating from two independent sources (of constant amplitude and frequency). If tuner T. is not properly adjusted, the signal delivered via arm 3 will vary with changes in r (as produced by changes in bolometer resistance). If the " null" observed at X in step 1 of the tuning procedure is down from the ignal at detector 3 by at least 60 db , then the voltage amplitude of t he signal emerging from arm 1 will b e down by a factor of 10 3 • During the course of the measurement, r varies between the approximate limits of ± 1/7, and the maximum anticipated varia Lion in the si~nal delivered to detector 3 via the auxiliary channel due to this variation is approximately 3 parts in 10 4 • Finally, this is approximately one-half the total signal being m easured, so the maximum anticipated error is onehalf this value and may be n eglected.
b . Misadjustment of Tuner T.
The problem once again is one of attempting to insure that the signal delivered to detector 3 via the auxiliary loop is independent of r. This time the possible interaction is through coupler R instead of coupler S. In practice the variation in r eflection coefficien t observed " looking in" arm 3 of coupler P during the course of the m easurement will be approximately ± 0.015. If with t he sliding short connected to th e output of coupler Q (tuning operation 2), Tu is adjusted so that t he maximum variations in I~:I are reduced to 1 percent (0.1 percent may be realized in practice wi thout too much difficulty) the m aximum variation in the auxiliary channel sig nal will be of the order of a p art or two in 10 4 and again m ay be neglected . If the approximate method implied by eq (IS ) is employed, the approximate limit of error is given by the expression where P max, P mln , and P ay represent th e maximum, minimum, and average values of the ratio 1~: 1 2 as observed during the course of the sliding short adjustment, r ", is the reflection coefficient of t he sliding "short", and 1) j is the efficiency of the waveguide joint which connects the sliding short to the remainder of the waveguide system. In the above expression t he waveguide in which the short slides has been assumed lossless, while in practice, when the correct adjustment h as been realized, there will be a gradual and uniform decrease in the ratio I ~:I as the sliding short is withdrawn. . The error due to 7Jj may be eliminated by including a precision waveguide section in arm 2, as shown in figure S, into which the sliding short may be inserted for this tuning operation. Other implications of this arrangement will be discussed in subsequent para- graphs. It will be noted that the error due to the reflection coefficient of the slidin g short (rm) differing from unit magnitude decreases as the impedance match of the bolometer mount is improved. In practice the variations in I~rcan usually be reduced to the order of several parts in 10 3 such that the error from these sources can usually be held to 0.1 to 0.2 percent.
e. Error Due 10 Imperfect Nulling When Using Auxiliary Channel
If this " null" is measured in terms of the signal level which exists in the detector prior to the nulling procedure it will be readily recognized that a 60 db minimum corresponds to a possible difference between the two signals of a part in 10 3 , etc. Since this signal is next combined with another one of nominally the same ampli tude and phase the error contribution to the final measurement is approximately one-half this value.
. Error Due to Dissipation in Reference Short
The error due to this source is closely connected with section (d) and is given bJT the approximate expression: (24) where r s is the reflection coefficien t of the reference or standard short. In the present state of the art the highest reliable reflection coefficien ts are provided by "quarter wave" shorts, that is, a quarter wavelength section of waveguide terminated by a soldered shortin g plate, or the entire structure may be electroformed in a single piece. The advantage of this construction is in the elimination of the longitudinal component of current flow at the plane of connection, thus tending to minimize flange losses. :Measurements and calculations of the reflection coefficient magnitudes of such shorts [10] have yielded values in excess of 0.999 .
If such a device is used in conjunction with the uniform ' waveguide section as in figure S, the measurement will include, as part of the bolometer mount losses, the dissipation occurring at the bolometer mount input flange. If, on the other hand,
"r . .
< ?
I the variations in I~:I have not been completely elimin ated , there is some advantage in taking the average of the r esults with a quarter wave and conventional " flat" short. This tends to cancel out the error due to imperfect tuning bu t introduces other uncertanties if there is an appreciable amount of flang e loss [11] . The general featmes of this problem are discussed in greater detail in the cited r eferen ce.
. Error Due to Uncertainty in the Values of Bolometer Resistance
The bolometer r esis tances en ter the expression for bolometer mount effic iency tln'ough the facto r
In practice the bolometer is biased by means of a self-b alancing d-c bridge [8] . This device is capable of maintaining the bolometer resistance within 0.01 p er cent of the value called for b y the bridge parameters. Use of NBS type resistors makes it possible to maintain th e value of the reference arm within 0.01 p er cent, while an error in the upp er or r atio arms can cels out since the R's may b e multiplied by an arbitrary factor withou t ch anging the value of K . The errol' due to instabili ty in the frequency of the signal generator has not b een considered explicitly but in general will manifest itself in an inability to r ealize the tuning conditions to the required degree of precision.
In s ummary, it will be recognized that the ultimate accuracy attainable will depend primarily upon which of the several alternate procedures is employed and upon the degree of r efin em ent employed in the attendant adjustments a nd m eas urem ents. T h e foregoing results are som ewh at arbitr arily summarized in the following 
Experimental Results
An X -band waveg uide seL up employin g the concep ts lleveloped in this papcris shown in figure 9 . The efficien cy values obtained utilizin g this m ethod havc co nsiste ntly shown agreement wilh microcalorimeteric determinations [J 2] to wiLhin o ne-half of olle percent and usually wit hin a few ten t hs of a percent. This is of consider a ble interest since the two m et hods should, in principle, differ by the amonn t of the substitution error, a.lld suggests tbat t he s ubstit ution error is typicall y at least an order of m agnitucl e sm !tller than th e previously esLimated limits . 
Appendix
Equation (25) indicates that r tn is related to r z by means of a linear fractional transformation. This transformation has the well known property 4 of mapping circles into circles with straight lines as limiting cases. Let arm 1 be terminated by a sliding short. Then the locus of rz is the unit circle centered at the origin. From the above property of the transformation it will be recognized that the locus of rln is also a circle, and since a reflection coefficient magnitude can never exceed unity it is evident that this circle must lie completely within or on the unit circle as shown in figure 10 . The distance to the center of this circle, re, and the radius, r, thus satisfy the inequality: (27) In 
Substituting eqs (26) into (28) and (29) and these in turn into (27) and recalling the definition of F, yields the result: Gilbert who provided experimental demonstrations of techniques described.
• See a text on complex variable theory.
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LOCUS rin LOCUS OF r,! FIGURE 10. Diagram giving locus of r z and rin.
